Tibetan Time

The Michael C. Carlos Museum of Emory University will showcase the sacred art of Tibet in the special exhibition *Mandala: Sacred Circle in Tibetan Buddhism*. Mandala, meaning perfect circle, celebrates a rich religious and artistic experience unique to Tibetan Buddhism. From **Jan. 21** through **April 15**, the museum will host more than 100 masterworks that bring to light the intricate, transcendental and evocative manifestations and functions of the mandala.

---

**Taste of OTP**

Have your pick among historic Roswell’s top restaurants during the inaugural Historic Roswell Restaurant Week from **Jan. 14-22**. Each participating restaurant will have a specialty prix-fixe, three-course menu for the occasion. [roswellrestaurantweek.com](http://roswellrestaurantweek.com)

**East Meets West**

**Jan. 19-22**, Gas South Broadway Series presents *Blu*!, a heart-racing musical featuring the Star of Indiana drum corps. The following week, **Jan. 27-29**, Shen Yun Divine Performing Arts will bring classical Chinese dance and music to the stage. **2800 Cobb Galleria Parkway, 770.916.2800, cobbenergycentre.com**

**Boutique Chic**

Boutique bargains are back at Atlantic Station **Jan. 20-21**. Shop designers from local boutiques like Tulipano and Meringue for up to 70 percent off. While you shop, enjoy a DJ, prize wheel with great giveaways and cocktails. **1381 Market St. NW, 770.433.2989, boutiquesarisatl.com**

**Press “Paws” for Dogs**

Enjoy an evening of dogs, drinks, art and hors d’oeuvres at The Bill Lowe Gallery on **Jan. 31** to reflect on the role played by man’s best friend in art throughout history. The event’s proceeds benefit the Atlanta Humane Society. **1555 Peachtree St. NE, lewegallery.com, 404.974.2877**

**Celebrate the Course**

The High Museum of Art presents the first-ever exhibition devoted to golf by a major American art museum. *The Art of Golf* runs from **Feb. 5** through **June 24** and showcases the ancient origins and developments of the game through the ages. **1280 Peachtree St., 404.733.4200 high.org**

**Meet the Artists**

The Trinity School kicks off its grand Artist Market **Feb. 6**, featuring carefully curated sections by more than 350 selected artist over six days. **4301 Northside Parkway, 404.231.8119 spotlightart.com**
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*Exclusive Compos**

Art Papers is hosting an Art Auction and live jazz Feb. 11 at Mason Mi. Art, They’ll be auctioning local art works and are also hosting a collector’s preview 10, as well. **199 Armory Lane, 404.588.1837, artpap.org**

**Keep Cool**

Insiders from the film interior design, event music industries come together for The Next Cool Thing at the Atlanta Film Festival**17-18** at the Atlanta Film Festival @loewsbradford.com**

**Sugar High**

Share Our Strength’s ninth annual Great American Bake Off Contest to end hunger on **Feb. 29**, and chefs alike will compete to win the title of “Atlanta’s Best Dessert” at Le Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts Atlanta. **227 Lakeside Dr, 770.574.4908, sugarhigh.com**

**Carry the Torch**

On **Jan. 28**, the large for the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation in Georgia at the InterContinental Atlanta Arts and Paces and their son Richard honored. **3315 Peachtree St., 404.982.0616, ccf.org**
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*“Early Scottish Golf”*